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Ora. Hj. Nining Indra Shaleh, M.Si. 

Secretary General DPR RI, 

To optimally realize the hopes and intentions of this book, we have composed this 
book: (1) based on regulations according to Law No. 27/2009 on the People's Consultative 
Assembly, House of Representatives, House of Regional Representatives, and Regional House 
of Representatives, which is currently the main foundation for the system and procedures of 
representative institutions in Indonesia; (2) with the goal to fill practical needs; (3) complete 
with best practices in Indonesia or in other countries. 

It is our hope this book will have significant positive impact on the work performance of 
the DPR. 
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UNOP Parliamentary Support Programme 

Yours sincerely, 

We hope that members will find this handbook useful, and will refer to it regularly as a 
source of information in carrying out their duties. We have compiled complicated and complex 
issues into a simple and easy-to-read format. We wish all the members the best of luck in all 
their future work. 

The success of parliamentary democracy in Indonesia depends much on the work of its 
members. For that reason, the public will have a great interest in overseeing the members' work 
in parliament. To support the effectiveness of the members' work, this handbook describes best 
practices from various democratic countries. The UNDP Parliamentary Support Programme is 
also continuously supporting the work of members with the necessary knowledge and technical 
assis ance. 
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1. The DPR needs to have a specific time to discuss the budget process. Study it 
carefully so that the process runs smoothly; 

To ensure that sensitivity and concern for the citizens is maintained and plays a 
maximum role, a senior DPR figure in the budget sector, the late Abdullah Zainie, Deputy 
Chairman of the Supreme Audit Agency (BPK) for 2004-2009, gave some very wise 
advice: 

The State Revenue and Expenditure Budget (National Budget/Anggaran Pendapatan 
don Belanja Negara/APBN) is the government's annual financial plan that requires 
the concurrence of the House of Representatives (Dewan Perwakilan Rakyat/DPR), 

following a series of consultation processes. The APBN also serves as the main indicator 
of the state's concern with improving the people's welfare. 

Therefore, the content of the budget is very important. In this matter, the DPR is 
certainly more than a mere "rubber stamp", as the DPR can alter, add to, or even refuse 
to approve the government's plan. 

Furthermore, the DPR now has a specifically defined function with regard to the 
budget. Article 20A of the First Amendment to the 1945 Constitution stipulates that the 
three functions of the DPR are legislation, budget, and oversight. 

Specifically with regard to the budget function, the DPR has what is called the 
budget right. Pursuant to Article 23 section (2) of the Third Amendment to the 1945 

Constitution, the government submits the draft National Budget to the DPR for 
deliberation. If it approves it, the DPR will ratify it as the National Budget Law. 

The DPR's budget right is intended to ensure that the people's representatives can 
directly know about and clearly identify the allocations of funds in the government 
budget, with the hope that irregularities can be prevented. 

This is no minor issue, as it relates to the fate of over 200 million citizens. 

Introduction 

...... ·•··· ········ . 
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One important note or principle in the formulation of the Al)BN is that the National 
BJdget is formulated on the basis of performance. For this reason, the government has 
complemented it with Government R qulation Number 20 of 20J4 on Government Work 
Plan (Rencona Kerja Pemerintah/RKP) and Government Regula'.ion Number 21 of 2004 
on Drafting of Work Plans and Budgets of Vliristries ano State lnsti utions (RKA-KL), 
as the implementing regulations to put into operation the performance-based budget 
policy. 

1. Law Number 17 of 2003 on State Finances; 
2. Law Number 1 of 2004 on the State Treasury; and 
3. Law Number 15 of 2004 Audits of Managerrent and Accountabilitv for State 

Finances. 

The budgeting process includ s an entire series of acnvmes, starting with 
formulation of polcv. cont'nuing though planning and implementation, and ending 
with accountability. In this series of activites, t'le Government. as the executive branch, 
is the party that starts wth a plan, which is then discussed and approved by the DPR as 
the legislative brancn. Orly then is tne budget imple ented. 

As tne legal basis for the DPR's role in budget manageme t policy, as well as referring 
to DPR Decision No. 08/DPR Rl/2005-2006 or :he DPR Standinq Orders several laws a e 
also relevan t: 

/ 
The Budgeting Process 

4. The budget should be used by the government and the DPFl to act as partners with 
an interest in achieving the same goals. Bear in mind that the interests of the state 
must prevai over the interests o• political parties. 

3. The DPR must not simply play a role of "approving or not" in the process of 
deliberating the budget. Far more than that, there must be an interactive process in 
the deliberations, so that the budget that is produced is fully in Ii e with constitutional 
principles. The DPR also has to be able to study and analyze the budget in detail, 
based on its existing functions; 

2. The DPR needs to master the entires ructure and process of the budget. For this 
purpose. basic knowledge of economics and National Budgets needs to be 
mastered; 
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This is a permanent standing committee established by the DPR. Its members are 
taken proportionally from all the parliamentary party groups. In executing its functions, 
this committee has a Secretariat and a Team of Experts. 

The main duty of the Budget Committee is to deliberate the APBN. The forums 
used for this are usually working meetings with the goverritnent, hearings, and public 
hearings. Unfortunately, public hearings are very rarely held, though in fact these can 
provide a space for communication between the people's representatives and entities or 
groups of citizens they represent. 

At certain times, the Budget Committee may consult with the DPD or conduct 
comparative studies, with the approval of the DPR Leadership. The results are reported 
in Budget Committee Meetings to determine further action. 

The Budget Committee can also establish Working Committees (Panitia Kerja I Panja). 
Typically there are three of these: the Working Committee on Macro Assumptions, 
Revenue and Deficit/Financing; the Working Committee on Central Government 
Ministry/Institution Expenditures; and the Working Committee on Local Government 
Expenditures. 

These working committees have the duty of providing input to the Consultative 
Committee {Badon Musyawaroh] on matters that are considered necessary to include 
in the DPR agenda. In performing its duties, the Budget Committee may prepare a draft 
budget in line with the needs, which is then forwarded to the DPR's Internal Affairs 
Committee (Badon Urusan Rumah Tangga/BURT). 

As a comparison, consider the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) model that has 
been adopted by certain countries. This is an excellent idea, as an institution that helps 
to oversee the entire budgeting process. 

The Budget Committee (Badon Anggaran) 

Before the government submits the Draft National Budget (Rancangan Anggaron 
Pendapatan don Be/anja Negaro/R-APBN), there is a preliminary process, typically taking 
place in May each year. The Government requests initial input from the DPR, which is 
then formulated into a draft that is resubmitted to the DPR. In the process of drafting, 
deliberating and promulgating the APBN, several entities and processes are involved: 

Drafting, Deliberating and Promulgating the National Budget 

. . . . . . 
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The work pan that has been arranged bv the government will, of course. require 
funding or financing. Therefore. a dr ift budget rs prepared to accompany tl-e work plan. 
The wor« plan and the financial p'an are a single, indivisible docur-ient, called the 'Nork 
Plan ano Bi.dqet (Rencona Kerjo don Anggoron/R.KA/. 

Tl-e pre irnnarv planning documents from the ministers/heads of sta:e i-istitutions 
are forwarded to the Finance Depart-rent to be processed nto ;i fiscal policy package to 
support economic development and stabi i:v. The res.i ts are c.scussed by +e President 
ard the ministers 1'1 a cabinet meet1'19 that produces +e RAPE~r~. 

T'ie cabnet rneetr-q resi.t.s are then further refined anc svnchronized in a forurr 
to prevent program overlaps between qover-trner t agencies. The particrnants include all 
rnr isteral offces anc state instrtu.ions as well as local qover-vren:s: :hs event 's cal ea 

Tnese work plans, commonly krown as state mi-: s:ry/institut'on work plans, are 
compiled 'r-to the Governmert \/IJorK Plan. Pursuart to Ar:ic!e 2L secton 1 o= Law Jo. 
25 of 2004 on the Nationa Develoomert Planninq Svste-n, +is consolicated work plar 
serves as the guideline 'or formulating tile Draft Nat'onal Budqet. 

Tl-ese work olans arid buagets a-e prepared based on the wor oerformance that is 
to be achieved. An estimated oudget rs then a so prepared for t-ie following year, t-rat is, 
the oe-ioo 'allowing the budqet year being preoared. 

The Budget Year -uns from 1 January throvg'l 31 December, b.rt the budget drafting 
process starts i1 the preceding year. Pu-suant to Article 14 seeron 1 of Law Number 17 
of 2003 on State Finances, cabinet minstersjheads of state.rr st t itions, as the users of 
the budget/ users of goods, shall formu ate treir mirristries'/lns,i:utrons' work plans and 
budgets for the fa lowing year. 

Preliminary Discussion between the Government and the DPR 

This institution is non-uartisan, independent, objective, and .ransparent. As an 
assistant to the legislature, us man duty is to orovide accurate inforrnaton ard analysis 
to help achieve a National Budget that meets the puolic's asprations, without bringing 
tl-e executive and leqislatve branct es into conflict. 

The existence of a CBO would deeoen the budget analysis performed by the legislature, 
and put it on the same level with the executive, as it is si.pporten by independent 
persons with strong ability in forming budget policy. 
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The preliminary process is not over yet. Normally in May and June, there are further 
discussions between the government and the DPR, which is represented by the Budget 
Committee. At this stage, the team from the government comprises the Minister of the 
Finance, the State Minister for National Development Planning/Head of Bappenas, and 
the Governor of Bank Indonesia [Bl}. 

Submission, Deliberation and Promulgation of the National 
Budget 

From this report, it is expected that the DPR will obtain an overview of current 
fiscal developments and the macroeconomic framework, as wel I as the future estimates. 
Also using this material, the government and the DPR discuss the general policy and 
priorities of the budget to serve as a reference for all state ministries/institutions in 
preparing their budget proposals. 

The results of this preliminary discussion are binding on the government. The input 
from the DPR is only notes written for the government's attention. However, if this input 
is ignored or not included in the official RAPBN, this could lead to heated discussions in 
the official deliberation when the RAPBN is officially proposed in August. 

the national development planning conference (Musyarawarah Rencana Pembangunan 
Nasionaf/M u sre n bang nas). 

The results of this deliberation, in the form of the basic elements of fiscal policy and 
the macroeconomic framework for the next year's RAPBN, are submitted to the DPR in 
May. Its contents include: 

1. Basic macroeconomic assumptions (economic growth, inflation, three-month 
Bank Indonesia Certificate (SBI) interest rates, currency exchange rates, oil price, oil 
production (lifting); 

2. Policy on state revenues; 
3. Policy on state expenditures; 
4. Policy on deficit and financing. 

One month before this draft is submitted, a preliminary meeting is held between 
the DPR and the Finance Department's Fiscal Policy Agency. The purpose is to make it 
easier for the DPR to understand and discuss the material submitted by the government. 
On this occasion, the government issues its quarterly report on fiscal and economic 
conditions and its estimates for the future. 

................ ··• .. 
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After the budget implementatior docu ents are ratified by the Minister o Finance, 
these documents are submitted to the ministers/heads of institutions, the state treasury 
authority, and the Supreme Audit Agency (Badon Pemeriksa Keuangan/BPK). The legal 
basis for this can be seen in Law Number 17 of 2003 on State Finances, Article 14, 
sections 1-5. 

After t e APBN is promulgated, the budget implementation period begins on 1 January. 
The Minister of Finance instructs all inisters/heads of s a e irstitutions to submit the 
budget implementation documents of their respective ministries/ins i utions. 

Implementation and Submission of the Revised National 
Budget 

All input from these preliminary meetings serves as the basis for preparation of 
the Bill (Roncangan Undang-Undang/RUU) on the APBN and the F·nancial Note. This 
Financial Note contains the qovemrnent's descriptio of global and domestic economic 
conditions, the fundamental macroeconomic ass mptions, fiscal risk, ano the main 
points of future budge and expenditure policies. 

In early Ju y, the government presents its first-semester repor on fiscal and 
macroeco om ic developmen sand its projections to the DPR. This report is an update to 
the quarterly reported presented to the DPR in early April. 

Finally, on 16 August, the President arrives to make a speech to in trod ce the Budget 
Bill and the Financial Note during a plenary session of the DPR. The DPR responds with 
the general views of the Party groups on the Bill and the Financial Note. The Government 
then presents its response to the general views. 

In September and October, the government and the Budget Committee discuss the 
proposed budget in greater detail (Level I Discussio ). Then, in late October, the Level II 
Discussions are held and a decision rs made on the Budget Bill and the Financial Note. 
T 'Iese discussions cover: 

1. The Budget Committee's Report on the Level I Discussions; 
2. Final opinions of the party groups on he Budget Bill; 
3. Final opinion of the Government on the Budget Bill; 
4. Decision making on the Budget Bill. 

That is the process whereby the State Revenue and Expenditure Budget and the 
Financial Note are created - a lengthy process involving protracted dialogue and 
planning, ending with the passage of the Budget Law. 
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Furthermore, in an emergency, the government may make expenditures for which 
the budget is not yet available. Proposals can go through the revision of the APBN or 
reported through the Budget Realization Report mechanism. 

The process for the revision of the National Budget, usually referred to as the Revised 
National Budget (APBN Perubahan), is basically the same as for the original budget. The 
only minor difference is that it does not go through the stage of general views of the 
DPR party groups and the government's response to those views. Yet in principle, it is 
the same: it starts as a bill and is then passed by the DPR as a Law. 

This provision is set forth in Law Number 17 of 2003 on General Provisions. For 
Local Government Revenue and Expenditure Budgets (Anggaran Pendapatan don 
Belanja Oaerah/APBD). the regulation explains that revisions and accountability for 
implementation shall be stipulated through Local Ordinances. 

4. circumstances that r quire the remaining budget from the previous year 
to be used to finance the budget of the current year. (Article 27 section 
(3). Law No. 17 of 2003). 

Though it seems quite rigid, the APBN is not a "holy scripture .. that can 
not be altered. However, there are everal indicators that may prompt the 
emergence of revisions: 

I. macroeconomic developments that are not in lin with the assumptions 
used in the APBN, for example, sudden sharp Irrcreases in crude oil prices; 

2. changes in the basic elements of liscal policy; 

3. circumstances that necessitate shifting budget between organizational 
units, between activities, or between types of expenditure; 

These documents serve as the basis for government activities. For the purposes 
of these activities, budget users/budget managers have the authority to enter into 
commitments/agreements with other parties within the budget limits that have been 
set. This provision is contained in Law Number 1 of 2004 on the State Treasury, Articles 
1-2. 

.... •···· ····· . 
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Preparation ot o-elirr 1ary docum nts State V rust- es/ January-Vay 

m :he Iorr- of activtv plar s o' state lnsututrons of prev.o.is 

-ninlstnesrmstuuaons to t+en be year 
subr-iiueo to ·he Ministry of Fnar-ce 

2 ::>rocess 1g of clocJme'lt> in·o oac-aqe Department of Ia-iaarv-Mav 
o" ria·1 pcin;s o ' fiscal po cv ano F -ia 1cei Bappenas o' orevioi.s 

rrac-oeco-io-n!c f-arr-ewo« vear 
3 Caoinet meet ng attended oy all Cab -iet ranks Januarv-Mav 

rr nrsters prod.ices the Goverrrner ts cf previous 

proposed D'a'· Nato-ial BJdget year 

(RAPBNI for the earring year 

No. Activity Executors Time Notes 

Table 1 
Timeline for Drafting, Discussion, and Promulgation of the National Budget 

4. Notes to Firancial Staterner-t-. attached to the =;nanc1al statements o' state 
companies ancl ot-ier er tties, 

1. Report on Rea ization o" the National Buoget; 
2. Government Ba ance Sneet: 
3. Statement of ash Flows; ' ; 

We now come to accour taolltv 'or rmplementaton o" the APBN. For t'l'S purpose, 
,.,e Presder t suorr rs ar Accountabihty B II lo th DPR toqether w 'l t<ie qove-riment's 
finar cia state-nerts. which 'lave oeer audted bv the BPK. T11:s report should be 
submitted no late' than six mont-s after the enc of t Piese fina-ical 
statements include 

On the government side, the party that has tne duty of preparing tne dra't Budget 

and its revisions s the Vlinister cf Finance. Ir t+e reqons the Local Goverrment 
Financia Manaqe-nen: Officia has ne follow ng duties: ('l preoar'ng and implementing 
policy on local budget (APBD) maria ernent: and (i) preca-inq the draft APBD and draft 
Revised APBD. 
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President and DPR in Late July of 

Late July of 

current year 

Government, in this 

case Department of 

Finance and Budget 

Committee 

current year 

Government and DPR 1 January - 31 

December of 

Plenary Session followin~g,,_,_ye_a_r-+-----1 
j Government and DPR I Any time Only if 

during current required 

year 

10 Submission of Bill on Accountability 

for Implementation of APBN 
11 Submission, Deliberation and 

Promulgation of Revised National 

, Budget Bill 

8 Implementation of National Budget 

I (APBN) 

~on Semester I Realization and 
Prognosis for Semester II 

Government ranks 

Institutions 
lBudge_t_C_om-m-itt_e_e-.---1-La-te_O_c_t_ob_e_r_o_f+------1 

Party groups, previous year 

previous year 

7 Level II Discussion and Decision 

Making on National Budget Bill 

main points of fiscal policy and 

macroeconomic framework to serve 

as material for drafting the National 

I 
Budget Bill (RUU APBN) and Financial 

Note 

Minister of Finance, 

State Minister for 

National Development 

Planning/ Head of 

Bappenas, Governor of 

Bank Indonesia 
5 j Presentation of speech to in-t-ro_d_u-ce _ _, Presid~nt/-H~e-a-d-.,co=-f-+l-A-ug..,.u~s-t_1_6~o-f---,----i 

the National Budget Bill and Financial Sta e, OPR in Plerlary I previous year 

note; General view of party groups Session, DPR Pa l 
I 

and Government's Response groups..,._~~- 

1 
61 Level I Discussion of National Budget Budget Committee September- 

Bill and Financial Note and State Ministers/ October of 

Heads of State previous year 

...... ..... ..... ....... ....... ..... ...... . . ... ...... .. ....... 
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Figure 1 
F ow Cha-t of Draftr q, Pro-rt.Iqarion. a d i-nplemer taton of the Natioral Budqe 
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The National Budget, or APBN, plays an important role in the national economy. Just 
imagine: The budget set forth in the government's accounting records has a value of IDR 
1 ,000 trillion - one-sixth of the total gross national product (GNP) of IDR 6,000 trillion. 
In addition, the APBN also contains the strategic allocations for priority expenditures. 

In the economic cycle, the National Budget is commonly used as an instrument to 
mobilize investment funds, particularly for public investment, which is usually included 
in the goods expenditure and capital expenditure in the APBN. 

The budget can also be used as an instrument to mobilize investment, both domestic 
and foreign investment, which can be achieved by granting incentives. These may 
include tax relief, import duty facilities, or construction of infrastructure to attract 
private/foreign investment in certain sectors or regions. 

Functions and Roles of the National Budget in the Economy 

I n this section we will discuss the National Budget (APBN) in greater detail. As a 
preliminary overview, the government's financial books contaih a systematic and 
detailed list of planned state revenues and expenditures for one budget year, from 1 

January through 31 December. The APBN, Revised APBN, and Accountability for APBN 
each year are stipulated in Laws. 

The APBN is the government's instrument-to rnanaqe the economy-and promote 
the public welfare. Therefore, the APBN is not merely an economic decision but also 
a political one. In this context, the DPR, with its rights of legislation, budgeting and 
oversight, needs to play a greater role in guarding the budget so that everything proceeds 
properly within the corridors of good governance. 

The legal basis and guidelines for good governance in management of government 
finances are law Number 1 7 of 2003 on State Finances, Law Number 1 of 2004 on the 
State Treasury, and law Number 15 of 2004 on Audits of Management and Accountability 
for State Finances. 

Introduction 

..... ····• . 



1.: 

First, the change of the budg t year from the fisca year (Apri -March] to the 
calendar year (January-December). During the transition pericd, ir the year 2000, the 
implementatior of the APBN lasted only nin months. 

Second, the cnanqe in the budget system from a balanced budqet to a deficit oudget, 
caused the format of the APBN to underqo adjustment from .he T-accou t format to 

the I-account format. Unlixe the l-accoun , the o d I-accoi nt ar angement was a 
financial balance sr eet syste that recordeo revenues, expendtures anc financinq in 
two oiffere-it colu-nr-s, ard classif ec budget 1 ems as either debi:s or credits. 

T e current s:ructure of the APBN employs Governrrert Financial Statistics (GFS) 
in the "I Account" format. whicn contains a desc ip.ior of the macroeconomic svstern, 
designed to support the state's fisca analysis. Tne I Account is 3 financial balance sheet 
system in whic-i b.idqe revenues, xpenditures, and financinq are all recorded in ore 
column. In th;s regard, several funoamental charges took place in the budget system 
in 2000. 

Structure of the National Budget 

In contrast. the sectors that are lower priorities will receive ordinary oudget 
allocations. On this basis, i is fair to say tnat a government's nriorites are eflected iri 
i:s budget allocations. 

Apart from the two roles above, the National Budget also plays a role in strategic 
allocation of funding. Governments can place emphasis or set priorities for development 
on a sectoral and/or regional basis. 

Put simply, it's like this: say the qovernment wants to emphasize development ·n 
certain sectors such as defense, education, or aqric rtture: the budget a locations for 
those sectors will be increased. 

The National Budget car also be used as an 'nstrurnent to stabilize e economy. 
The government can expano the amount of the budget de'ict when the economy is 
wea., or in a recession or crisis. Ir creasing the oeficit, for exarr pie oy cutting taxes, will 
stimulate consumption, thereby stimulate economic activity in general. 

In contrast, when the economy is booming, the bu get deficit can be reduced or 
even, as needeo, converted to a surplus. Through this pattern, 1 he pressure of consumer 
expenditure and private investment will be reduced, in turn reducing pressure on 
prices. 

.. 
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In broad terms, the current structure of the National Budget consists of: 

a) Arrangement of state revenues and grants 

b) Arrangement of state expenditures 

c) Primary fiscal balance 

d) APBN surplus/ deficit 

e) Net financing 

The GFS uses accounting and economic principles to gather statistical data, and 
presents fiscal data in an analytical work framework that includes appropriate balancing 
entries. Thus, it can be said that the main objective of the GFS system is to provide a 
comprehensive conceptual and accounting framework. 

The GFS system can be used to analyze and evaluate a country's fiscal policies, both 
in the government sector and in the broader public sector. In the future, the APBN's 
GFS structure will also involve information on local budgets (APBD) for all of Indonesia, 
in order to present the overall strength of the state/local government budget. This is 
because the "National Budget" actually includes not just the APBN but also the many 
APBD. 

In the I-account format, entries for revenues, expenditures and budget financing are 
all placed in a single column. 

The I-account format is generally categorized into two parts: the "above the line" 
section records the amounts of state revenues and expenditures, while the "below the 
line" section records the amount of budget financing. 

Third, several types of state revenues and expenditures were reclassified. This was 
to bring the budget into line with internationally prevailing standards. Development 
revenues and payments of loan principal became parts of budget fihancing. 

Fourth, the addition of several new items to anticipate the implementation of fisctal 
decentralization, which started in 2001 (to implement Law Number 25 of 1999 on 
Financial Balance between the Central and Local Governments). For example, natural 
resource revenues started to appear, and were then separate into oil and 9as resource 
revenues, and income tax on oil and gas. 

···········•···················-····························· 
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c. Adjustment funds are allocated to assist local goverrments · implementing 
centra government oolicies and to help support accelerated development in 
tne regions. 

b. Special autonomy funds are allocated to finance the implementation of 
special autonomy in a given region. These funds are limited to 20 years; 
c rrently they have been provided to the provinces of Papua and Nanggroe 
Aceh Darussalam for four and three years, respectively. Ths limitation is to 
prevent discrimination toward other regions. 

111. Special allocation funds (Dona Alokasi Khusus/DAK) are funds that are 
allocated to certain regions to assist in financing specific activities that 
are local matters and in line with national priorities. 

h. Other expenditures. A I central qove-nrnent experses O' expenditures that 
can no: be classi'ied into the types of expenditure above. 

2. Trarsfers to local governments are state expenditures in the framework of 
fiscal decentralization, in the form of balancing fund special autonomy funds, 
and adjustment funds. 

a. Balancing funds are funds derived frorr APBN revenues that are allocated 
to local governments to finance tbe regions' needs in the context of 
implementation of decer tral.zation, and a-re comp-is dot revenue sharing 
funds, general a location funds, end snec.a allocation funds. 

1. Revenue sharing funds (Dana Bagi Hasil/OBH) are funds derived from 
APB J revenues that are alloca ed to local governmen:s based on a 
certain percentage figure, ard used to finar ce the needs of the regions in 
tne context of irnplernen ation of decentralization. 

ii. Genera allocaton funds (Dano Alokasi Umum;l)AU) are funds t at are 
alloca:ed to local governments for the purpose of eq.ializinq financial 
capability between regions in order to finance the eeds of the regions in 
the con ext of· molemen ation of decentralization. 

g. Social assistance. All sta:e expendi ures in the forrr of transfers of cash/ 
goods that a-e given to the puohc to protect .he publ c from a var e y of 
social risks. 
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Financing comprises all forms of financing revenues that are used to cover the 
National Budget deficit in the APBN and expenditures to cover financing costs. Financing 
can be obtained domestically or from abroad. 

1. Domestic financing is all revenues derived from domestic banks or non-banking 
sources, and comprised of proceeds from privatization, proceeds from asset 
management, net issuance of government bonds and domestic borrowing, less 
financing expenses, which consist of government investment funds, revolving 
funds, liabilities arising from government guarantees, state equity participation, 
and financing reserves. 

2. Net foreign financing is comprised of all financing derived from disbursement 
of foreign loans, which consist of program loans, project loans, and subsidiary 
loan agreements to state-owned enterprises, local government-owned enterprises, 
and/or local governments, less installment payments of foreign loan principal. 

e. Financing 

In Law Number 17 of 2003 on State Finances, the maximum permitted limit for the 
APBN deficit is 3 percent. This limitation is intended, among other things, to reduce the 
level of dependence on borrowing and other macroeconomic ramifications that might 
result. 

d. Budget Surplus/Deficit 

The budget surplus/deficit, also known as the overall balance, is the difference 
between state revenues and state expenditures. The APBN is said to be in surplus if total 
state revenues exceed state expenditures, and vice versa. The APBN is balanced if state 
revenues are equal to state expenditures. 

c. Primary Fiscal Balance 

The primary fiscal balance is the difference between state revenues and state 
expenditures outside of the payment of loan interest. 

.............................................. •···· ..... ·········· ································· 
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Table 2 
Di.o.::ere-1ces in Crarocteristics betweer tre Nanora Budqet Law and Non-Badqet Laws 
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296.95 
85.72 

186.41 
24.82 

0.00 

2. Adjustment and Special Autonomy Funds 23.74 
a. Adjustment funds 14.88 

L b. Special autonomy funds 8.86 
___ c. Other _ _J_ 0.00 

1. Balancing funds 
a. Profit sharing funds 
b. General allocation funds 
c. Special allocation funds 
d. Other 

A. Revenue and Grants 985.73 
I. Domestic Revenues 984.79 

1. Tax Revenues 725.84 
2. Non-Tax Revenues 258.94 

II. Grant Revenues 0.94 

B. State Ex enditures 1.037 .07 
I. Central Government Ex enditures 716.38 

1. Personnel expenditures 143.56 
2. Goods expenditures 77.69 
3. Capital expenditures ) 93.80 .. • 

a. Energy subsidy expenditures 103.57 
b. Non-Energy subsidy expenditures 63.13 

5. Loan interest payments 101.66 
a. Domestic loan interest payments 69.34 
b. Foreign loan interest payments 32.32 
c. SUN (State Debenture) Discount payment expenditure 0.00 
d. Loan interest payment expenditure 0.00 
e. Other 0.00 

6. Social Assistance 67.85 
a. Social compensation assistance expenditure 0.00 
b. Institutional social assistance expenditure 0.00 
c. Other social assistance expenditure 0.00 
d. Other 67.85 

7. Other Expenditures 65.12 
II. Transfers to Local Governments 320.69 

----- 

Account ~ 

Table 3 
Indonesia's National Budget for 2009 (in IDR trillion) 

········ ······ •·············· . 
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Anotr er mportart fact is that r a presidennal system, the parliament riore often 
plays a budget oversqnt 'Ole ·r le fo•M o "ex-ante" oversight (only -nontor.nq 
tl-e process of producing the b.idqet) than in "ex-post" ove-siqh: (monitoring the 
implementation o' +e budget a'ter it has been approved). 

The sam studv suggests that in lndonesa, wr ich follows a semi-presidential 
system. tbe partia-nent's oversight of bot-i the stao ishmert c;rd the irnplementation of 
the budget stil displays certair weaknesses, especially 1'1 ex-pest budget oversight, i.e. 
monitorinq the mplemertat"on of the approved oudget a id rr akinq changes that are 
neeoeo to responc to chances in external co iditions. 

A 2004 World Bank study concluded that m courtries with par iamentary svste ns, 
the parliamen is able to oversee the process of prorrulgatior and implementation of the 
budget mar strictly than ·n countries wi:r other systems of government (presidential 
or sem-presidentatl 

A: this port, the role of parliamert, as .he procucer of n.les and standards and the 
overseer of tne irrp erientation o" tl ose standa-cs, is crucial. A healthy parliament wi I 
create a ra:ioral and SOL.rd set of rues, ard will be able to cc-isolicate oeriocracv to 
more easily and aporopria:ely achieve tl-e goals of ceveloprnen. 

In oractice, oversight by parliament covers Many aspects; ·1 is not li.rnited to oversight 
of the implements ion of laws O' o" +e budget. 

Ccrrer tlv several asoects of parl a-r en ary oversq-it hav attracted great deal of 
public attention. s.rch as the procec.i-e and process for j peac+men o the head of 
qovernrnent by par iarr-ent, ard parliament's oversight o' qovernment adm.nistration, 
oversight of the process o" estao ishi 1g ard r-npleme lj'flg :1e bJdgt":~. ard foreign 
policy. 

Speci'icallv reqardr q oversight, aspects tJ'lat neeo TO be stressed iac i.de: the extent 
to which the qovernment cor s.rlts with the partia-nen: in tne oreli-ninarv process of 
preparing the budgel; entrv-bv-entrv a.idits of existing budgets; reporti iq on budget 
ir1plemertat;01; ano the extent to which oarliament's con'i-r-ration arid app-oval are 

eeded for implementation or revsion o" re existing oudqet. 

In tns area, each country has different cha-acter s:ics, wh er a-e obviously influenced 
by rianv diffe-ent factors arid especially by the sys:em of government that 's fol owed 
- presidential, parliamentary, or serrr-p-esidential. 
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Specific duties of the LAO include analyzing and publishing in detail the use of 
budget by the governor and state departments, and providing recommendations 
to the legislature; publishing views and policy issues relating to government 
finances: assisting the budget committee in the process of drafting the budget; 
and developing alternative policies relating to the public interest and making 
recommendations on problems in government policies. 

In the US state of California, the CBO goes by the name of the LAO (Legislative 
Analyst's Office}. The main duties of the LAO are to observe and analyze 
government finances and the use of government budget expenditure in the 
state of California. 

The first Congressional Budget Office {CBO} was established 60 years ago 
in the United States. The number of CBO has grown steadily over the past 
decade. Similar institutions have been adopted in many countries in Africa, 
Asia, and Latin America. 

J ,1 
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICES 

According to Schneier (2004). this weakness is understandable, because at that 
time, various items of government revenue and expenditure were not transparent. In 
addition, there were still many changes that demanded rapid adaptation and learning 
on the part of members of parliament in response to actual conditions. This is not easy 
to do, particularly in a developing country like Indonesia. 

Now, however, the Indonesian parliament is far more capable in monitoring the 
National Budget, in both ex-ante oversight and ex-post oversight of its implementation. 
This is in line with various changes toward greater transparency in the management of 
state finances, and the improved professionalism of members of parliament 

.............................................. •························································ 
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Every DPR rremoer may, at any time, oversee the qoverr nent. Further, pursuant to 
tl-e new Parliamentary Law (2009), the new DPR (2009-2014) w·11 estab ish a special 
oversight committee. Il-e d.nies o" th s oversqht committee will be: 

Oversight in Laws 

In the Ph ii ippi nc-. 1 here i-; a n inst i I cl' :(In 'i 111i1:11· HI a U30 ,·al led 1 lie CPHD (C 1Jllgr1.:<,~io11;1 I 
Pl;in11i11µ' and [lud.~l'I Dcparrn.cnrl The l'PBI) 11<1' 1hrC'C main dui ie»: 1\<.;<,h1i11µ: 1hr 
rm111u[;11io11 or variou« lcgislarive i1C:ivi1y ;1grnda<,: providing infnrmatinn, :111:J!y~i\. 
and rcconuucnd.r iou-, on ~1Jci;il ;11Hl e1:01iri11:i,· po.iric-, 1ha1 .irc c1111-,idc•1\·rl impo n aru : 
an~l.v1i11g the impact of policies in l't•r1;;i•1 L;,w,: and pertormina ·r-dqFh ... rudies 
on cert ain polin \~UC'~. In prr.cin«. 1h l'Rfl 11~ <imilar in-riuniur:-, iha: c\i,1 in 
lhe gO\l'rrl!lH'lli.il <.rucn.re-, or dilcn-ni l':llllllJ':l'\ arc mu ·)i the \;J!lJr. ihouuh the 
-.prcil.1ni1io11o:·1J·cir funcrionv ;;11d iHITIHJnlil'' ncpcnd-. f!rt'<illv on i lu: 11 '\ihilil,\ or 
insriuu ionul pohcic-. :1: rne rcvpccti :t ·<1Ullll'll'>. 

Ye'i 

\lo 

Yes ·\Jo Yes 
~ ~J ,,... 

No No No 

Yes "es No 

No I-Jo No 
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evalua 
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ing pol icy or 
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70 

21 

27 

Source: John K. lotinso» and F R:ck St?penhurst, 2007 
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California Leg;siahe 1941 Analysts 

U.S. Congressional Budget 1974 
Office 

Congre551onoi Ptan11d1g 
and Budget Deportment. 1990 
Philippines 

Center for Public Finance 1998 Studies, Mex:co 

Parliamentary Budget 2001 
Office. Uganda 

Notional Assemolv Badget 2003 Office, Repuofic of Korea 
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Table 4 
Characteristics of lndeperdent Budget Offices in Several Covrtries 
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The DPR uses BPK audit results to evaluate the government's accountability in 
implementing the APBN. These audit results also help the DPR in granting approval for 
the National Budget Calculation submitted by the Government. 

In performing its duties, the Oversight Committee may hold: 

1. Working meetings with the government, represented by cabinet ministers/ heads of 
state institutions; 

2. Consultations with the DPD; 
3. Hearings with government officials representing their agencies; 
4. Public hearings, both on the request of the committee itself or on the request of 

other parties; 
5. Working meetings with ministers or hearings with government officials representing 

their agencies, which are not within the scope of its duties, if necessary, and/or 
6. Working visits. 

The DPR's oversight of the government in its implementation of the APBN may be 
exercised in two ways: 

1. Through working meetings of the DPR committees and the government or other 
stakeholders. In these working meetings, the DPR may discuss various matters with 
the government. 

In addition, the DPR also discusses the results of committee hearings with the 
public, NGOs, and academics. The oversight and budgeting functions will run in 
parallel when the DPR holds discussions with the government to approve the Budget 
Bill or a State Budget Calculation (Perenconoan Anggoron Negara/ PAN) Bill proposed 
by the government. 

2. Receiving, discussing, and following up on BPK reports. Article 23E of the Third 
Amendment to the 1945 Constitution stipulates that the results of audits of state 
finances shall be submitted to the DPR, DPD, and DPRD, in accordance with their 
authorities. 

1. To oversee the implementation of laws, including the APBN, and regulations that fall 
within its scope of duties; 

2. To discuss and follow up on the results of BPK audits that relate to its scope of 
duties; 

3. To oversee government policies; and 
4. To discuss and follow up on proposals from the House of Regional Representatives 

(DPD). 

............................................... ·•· . .. .. 
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BPK audit finding results must be followed up by both the government and the 
parliament. On the government's part, it is required to implement recommendations 
made by the audit reports. 

Meanwhile, the DPR, in line with its function, continues to monitor the government's 
implementation of the BPK's recommendations. The audit results also serve as guidance 
for granting approval and promulgating the RAPBN. 

Pursuant to the Third Amendment of the 1945 Constitution, Article 23E sections (1 ), 
(2), and (3). the State Audit Agency (Badon Pemeriksa Keuangan/BPK) has the authority 
to audit the management and accountability of state finances, and to report its results 
to the DPR, OPD, and DPRD as the bodies that hold the budget and oversight functions. 
In this matter, the BPK functions as the external auditor of state finances and reports 
the results of its audits to the DPR. 

The Role of the Supreme Audit Agency (BPK) 

D PR's oversight of the budget is, in principle, a process that never ends. Therefore, 
to achieve the best possible results, the DPR is equipped with a support system 
comprising both internal and external organizations. This system is basically 

aimed at helping to optimize the oversight function exercised by the OPR. 

Several organizations/units that function to assist the DPR i its oversight function, 
particularly with regard to the budget, are described in the following chapter. The last 
part of this chapter will provide an analysis of current conditions, and an overview of 
the challenges and problems faced in the future. 

The Importance of the Oversight Support System 

·--········································--···-·-····-•······-················································· 
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As mandated in the new Law on the MPR, DPR, DPR, arid DPRD (2009). the DPR 
shall establish the organizatior and merr cership of +e State Finance Accountability 
Body (Badon Akuntabilitas Keuangor Negara;BAKN) at the sta '1 of its rr-ernbers' term of 
du~y and at tne start of the sessior vear. As a oe-mar-ent organ of the DPR, the BAKN's 
rnembershm shall 'e=lect representauor of tl1e extstinq party 9'0 os. 

In performing its duties. the BAKN -nav request clarfication 'rorn the BPK, the 
Cen ral Goverrmen:, Local Governments, orner state i-istitu.ior s, Bank lnocnesia, 
State-Owned Enterprises (Badon Usaho Milik Negara/BUMN), Pub'ic Service Aqe ic.es, 
Regionally Owned Enterorises (Bodon Usoho Milik Ooerah/BUM[l), and other agercies or 

The Role of the DPR State Finance Accountabi I ity Body 
(BAKN) 

The mechanisrr for follow-up by the DPR on BPK reports is stipulated in law and ·n 
tne DPR Standing Orders. In practice. reoorts s.ibmitted by the Chairman of the BPK are 
distributed to e standing committees, Reports are 'allowed up :hough consultation 
mee:ings with the- BPK for clari icat 0'1 and deeper examination. 

In La'N Number 27 of 2009 on Organization and Status of tne DPR, in order to 
adoress the varous weakresses to date, the mechanis-» a-id procedure fo• 'ollow-vp on 
BPK reports is st p; ated iri greater de:a1. In addition, to s reigtneri : e 'cl ow-up to 
BPK fnd ngs, :he DPR is :o establis a specal body, whicn is oiscussed below. 

DPR Follow-Up on BPK Audit Reports 

The Finance and Development Srpervisorv Agency (Bodon PengoNas Keuangon don 
Pembangunon;BPKP) is an internal oversight institut-on .mder the executive branch of 
the governmen:. As an internal overseer, the BPKP f;:; chargecJ w-tn performing audits 
upon the request of heads of institutions under the executive. Conseq.rentrv. BPKP 
findings reports are based more on the in:~rna' needs of •re qovernme-it, rather tha 
being intender: as ndeoe-ident reports by an exterral partv 

Even so, he DPR has tr e nqh: to summon o:'1e BPKP or to gain access to audit reports 
produced by tnis agericy. Tne DPR also nas the right to herd rnnsu1tatfon meetings or 
hearings with the BPKP to obtain cla-ifcation or follow: JO on its findings. 

The Role of the Finance and Development Supervisory 
Agency (BPKP) 
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Furthermore. DP.R members are often not equipped with taffwho are expert 
in the area of state finances and able Lo help them understand the BPK reports. 
Un urprisingly, not all DPR members have knowledge and experience with 
financial matter . 

Obstacles and Problems in Following Up on BPK Reports 

Obviously, nor all meetings between the DPR and the government have as 
rhei r agenda co follow up on BPK audit reports. To date, uch discussions are 
only held when a report from this audit institution has become a matter of 
public opinion. 

Regrettably. often the BPK report that are distributed by the DPR Chairman 
co the member are only summaries, not the full reports. Con equeruly, there 
i very lirtle likelihood of the DPR members understanding the reports in 
depth. 

In performing its oversight and budget functions, the DPR often receives input from 
its expert staff, who are an internal apparatus of the assembly members, and from 
the Team of Experts, who come from outside. This use of expert staff and the Team of 
Experts helps the assembly members in their oversight and budgeting work, as well as 
providing clarification and information on matters that are generally of a technical 
nature. Input from the staff and the Team of Experts is not binding. 

The Role of the Team of Experts and Expert Staff of the DPR 

The main duties of the BAKN are as follows: 
I. To tudy the BPK audit results submitted to the DPR; 
2. To present the results of these studie to the committee ; 
3. To follow up on committee discu sions of the findings from BPK audit 

results. upon the request of the committees; and 
4. To provide input to the BPK on its annual audit work plan, obstacles to 

audit . and the pre entation and quality of report . 

institutions that manage state finances. The BAKN may also propose to committees, for 
example, that the BPK perform further audits, and is responsible to report its findings 
periodically to the DPR Leadership in plenary session. 

..... . . 



There'ore, r implementation of the oudqer or realization of the BJdget 
Im olernentation Checklist (Doftar ls ion Pelaksonaan Anggaron/DIPA). the DPR teadersn. p 
is always involved in t'ie decisior max.r q. Ir fact, many dec.sions on budget for the 
DPR's purposes are decided iri a meetir q forum betweer the QPR Leadership, the BURT. 
and elements from tne party group leadersh.p. Thouqt a proposal rr av errerge from me 
Assembly's organs and be forwaroed to +e DPR Leadership. the eadershp will bring the 
issue to the atter-t.on during the Leadership Meetirig forum. 

The roles of the BURT in budget mar-aqernent, pursuart to Article 5 of the DPR 
Standing Orders, a-e: 

1. To assist the DPR Leadership in olanning and drafting the budge: of tne OPR and 
the budget of :he Secretariat Genera , wfi•cr has been prepared by :he respectve 
OPR Organs and the Secretariat General; 

DPR-RI Decree No. 08/DPR-Rl/2005-2CDG o the DPR Standing Orders -r andates 
that the House Bodies that are involved ·r management of 1i,e DPR's b.rdqet are the 
OPR Leadership, the lnterna Affairs Body (Badon Urusan R . nnot: Tongga;BURT). :he 
Assembly's other Organs, and the Secretariat Gene-at. 

Wi:r regard to +e budget, tr e d ties of the DPR l.eadervi p are to set direction, 
general pol cv, and strateq es for managing the OPR b.idqet. Tr er-, assisted by tne BURT, 
the leadt1 ol1ip formulates and drafts the budget for the OPR and the Secretariat General. 
The teaders+ip is a so responsible for overseeinq the mar aqement of t~is budget, though 
the duty is oeforrned directly by the BURT. 

The Roles of the House Bodies and the Secretariat General 

And a-, an invtitui inn. the fWJ~ mrclv - ulmnS.t ncve- ~ rt:'pon' -,uspccil'd 
corruption to law enforcement olTrci;li~ or adminisrra ive violation- to the 
relevant superiors. Tile main «bstacl.' 1h:11 ,·;u1se' ·hi-.. \.l'aknec,' ma.' l>l' that 
the budgeting and oversight runuions an 1101 Y{'l l't't'll a'> a htl!h priorirv by 
the l)l'R members. 

In addition. both Ilic DPR L ·adt'r,J ip 111d r he lll'R ;i, .dl ii.vuuuon vi ill 
haw no clear conclusions re"'ardi11g 1IH BPI<, audit ll''-tl11 .... e.~. wlu tiler they 
rnnruln iurlirution-, or su pee cd currupt inn or achuinlvmr ive violarion-. 
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The budget plan for the Special Committees on Bills is part of the budget plan 
of the Legislation Body. For Non-Bill Special Committees, the needs are planned by 
the Sessions Bureau. Organizationally, this Non-Bill budget is budget of the Special 
Committees. Based on a functional approach, the Special Committee budget covers 
implementation of the oversight function. 

Here's something interesting to note about the determination of the DPR budget. 
Imagine this: the Budget Committee, which plays such a great role in formulating the 
budget for the government (executive), plays only a very small role in formulating the 
budget for the DPR itself. It is involved only when setting the budget ceiling. As for the 
DPR budget itself, this is not deliberated as part of the Budget Bill. 

Equally important, and in fact strategic, is the role of the Secretariat General. With 
regard to the budget, the duties and obligations of the Secretariat General, pursuant to 
Article 219 of the Standing Orders, are: 

1. To assist the BURT in synchronizing formulation of the draft budget, derived 
from the submissions of the respective DPR bodies; 

2. While completing the draft DPR budget, to assist the BURT and the Budget 
Committee in setting the DPR budget ceiling; 

3. To provide clarification and data relating to the budget as needed by the BURT. 

In practice, the DPR budget is prepared by the Secretariat General, in this case the 
Planning Bureau. The duty of the Secretariat General is to assist the BURT in synchronizing 

2. To assist the DPR Leadership in overseeing the implementation and management of 
the DPR budget. 

In the area of budget management, all House Bodies, in accordance with the DPR 
Standing Orders, prepare draft budgets in line with their needs and duties. Specifically 
for the DPR Leadership, the Standing Orders do not stipulate that the leadership prepares 
the draft budget; all that is stipulated is that they prepare a work plan (Article 27 
section (1) letter b). 

Thus, in practice, the budget for the DPR Leadership is prepared by the Leadership 
Secretariat and, after it is approved by the Leadership, submitted by the Secretariat 
General to the BURT together with those of the other Organs. 

As well as the leadership, other House Bodies that do not prepare draft budgets are 
the Special Committees; this is understandable, as the Special Committees are House 
Bodies of a temporary nature. 

········· •···· ···························· 
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Since each of the organs has its own specific duties, certain ethics apprv in the work 
relations between the bodies and the Secretariat Generar. Th se relations are forrrulated 
mto four patterns: 

Frst, the work re ationship between the DPR Leaoers p <l'ld t --irte-nal Affairs Body 
(BURT). This relationship arises oecavse the BURT ;;iss•s-:s the eadershp in its di.tes of 
manaqi-iq the budge: and Secre tariat affairs. Il-e emerging oatrern of relarons between 
tt ese two institutions is as follows: 

1. The leadersn p provides and sets di-ection, general policy, and strategy 'or 
-nanaqe-nent o" the DPR budget to the BURT, wr ich formu ates ard discusses i with 
the Secre.anat General; 

2. The leadershp receves written reports from the BURT on t'ie results of its oversight 
of the implementation and management of tne DPR budget by the Secretariat General; 

3. The leaclersnio provides direction as follow-up to the BURT reports; 
4. The ieadershio, toge:her with the BURT. holds r-ieetir qs once ou·irg each session period. 

Second, the work relationshio between the BURT anc the Hcuse Bodies. To ca:e, lie 
working re ationship has been rn line wtn what 's specified in the DPR Standnq Orders. 
Now, to confirm these standards in the buoget managemert system, there are several 
other relationships: 

1. The BURT receives proposed work plans plus draft budgets ''om ~re House Bodies. 
w~ er are formulated oased on the direction, general policy, and oudget managemen 
strategy set by :he DPR Leadership; 

2. The BURT, assisted by the Secretariat General, compiles the cl-aft budgets originating 
from the House Bodies; 

3. The BURT, assisted by the Secretariat General, synchronizes the draft budget 
produced from oiscussions wth tne House Bodies; 

4. The BURT, accompanied by the Secretariat General, discusses ::re draft oudqets w th 
the House Bodes: 

Work Relations between the House Bodies and the 
Secretariat General 

Then, after it 1-, finalized by the BURT, the DPR oudqet is submitteo together with 
other s-ate budgets to be ratified in plena-v session as part n' re APBN. 

'or-rr.Iauon of the d-aft DPR oudqet, wn c-i 1<, der vec from the submissions o' lie 
resoective House Bodies. 
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1. The BURT, togetherwith the BudgetCommittee,discusesthefinal draftsofthe Work Plan 
and Budgets of the Ministries/ State Institutions (RKA-KL); 

2. The BURT, together with the Budget Committee, sets the ceiling for the OPR budget and 
submits it as part of APBN deliberations; 

3. The BURT establishes a Small Team to accompany th Budget Committee in 
deliberating the State Revenue and Expenditure Budget (APBN); 

4. The BURT, together with the Budget Committee, discusses the evaluation of 
implementation of the current year budget as material for discussion of the Revised 
National Budget (APBN-P). 

Fourth, the working relationship between the DPR Secretariat General and the BURT. 
The working relationship between the Secretariat General and the BURT is actually very 
clear, as formulated in the Standing Orders. Therefore, to strengthen this relationship, 
based on the DPR Budget Management System, there are several activities, as follows: 

1. The Secretariat General assists the BURT in formulating and discussing the direction, 
general policy, and strategy for management of the DPR budget, to be submitted to 
the DPR Leadership; 

2. The Secretariat General proposes a work plan in the form of programs and activities, 
accompanied by the proposed budget needs. The guideline for this is the general 
direction of policy approved by the House Leadership; 

3. The Secretariat General compiles the draft budgets originating from the House 
Bodies; 

4. The Secretariat General assists the BURT in synchronizing the work plans containing 
programs and activities, both from the House budget and from the Secretariat 
General budget, in accordance with the Direction, General Policy, and Strategy for 
Management of the DPR Budget. 

5. The BURT, accompanied by the Secretariat General, presents the results of the 
synchronization of draft budgets to the House Bodies. 

In practice, the respective budget proposals of the House Bodies are prepared by their 
respective secretariats. The results are submitted to the House Leadership for approval. 

Third, the work relationship between the BURT and the Budget Committee. According 
to the DPR Budget Management System, this relationship includes the following 
activities: 

.... . . . . .... 
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